
City of Parkville
Summer 2020 Newsletter

Message from the Mayor

THIS NEWSLETTER IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE ADVERTISERS WITHIN.
Show your appreciation for their support in helping provide
this newsletter to the public by doing business with them!

Dear residents,

It has been a difficult few months as we navigate the 
world with heightened caution and realize the impact 
to our lives and livelihood. With a halt to normal ac-
tivities, I have spent a lot more time reflecting on what 
is truly important – both personally and professionally. 
Like many of you, I found the value of social connec-
tions only after losing most of them and hope for more 
in-person meetings and interactions soon. 

Challenges are the one constant in city government. 
Last spring, flooding and the enormous amount of silt 
deposited with the water in our riverfront parks was a 
year-long challenge of restoration. While some rebuild-
ing is still on-going, the bulk of the work is complete 
and our parks are back to their former beauty.  

And not a moment too soon. With more of us working 
from home, or whose jobs have temporarily or perma-
nently been impacted, kids home-schooled and many 
usual hobbies suspended, we have seen a huge increase 
in the number of people visiting our parks. If you have 
been to the parks, you have no doubt noticed a number 
of things happening there. In this newsletter you will 
find updates on the exciting amenities being added due 
to the passage of Proposition P, the one-half cent sales 
tax approved by voters last April.

While many businesses are adapting to the changed 
economy, residential and commercial construction re-
mains strong in our existing neighborhoods and busi-
ness centers and new neighborhoods and retail centers 
are being added to Parkville. The latest on these devel-
opments are outlined in this newsletter.

The recent attention to racial injustice has been in the 
forefront of many minds, including here in Parkville. 
A March for Unity, orchestrated by residents Stepha-
nie and Channing Doss, drew around 500 people who 
marched peacefully from City Hall to the Farmer’s Mar-

ket and who listened to speeches by community leaders, 
with most wearing masks and maintaining social distanc-
ing. 

Due to this event and other requests from citizens, we 
will begin an outreach effort to identify how we, as a com-
munity, can improve. The focus will be broader than just 
focusing on incidents involving the police, but will include 
them as well as the entire city operation and whether we 
can do a better job of inclusion and equity. Most impor-
tantly, we will listen to our citizens and evaluate how we 
together can make the changes that are critically needed.

As a reminder, in 2020 the City will be updating the 
Parkville Master Plan. To participate in this process and 
any other community engagement opportunities, please 
sign up for email notifications and/or text message noti-
fications by going to the City’s website at http://parkvil-
lemo.gov/email-signup/ or follow us on Facebook
@CityofParkville, Twitter @parkvillemo or Instagram 
@parkvillemo64152.

As we are opening up for business, I hope you will 
continue to make a special effort to patronize our local 
businesses. If you prefer to limit the number of places 
you visit, most businesses have websites and restaurants 
are still delivering and offering curbside service. Our res-
idents like the fact that Parkville is comprised of most-
ly small business operators; however, many of them are 
more susceptible to the business interruptions. Lets’ help 
them survive and thrive through these difficult economic 
conditions.

Have a safe and fun summer.
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Contact Parkville 
City Hall

Address: 8880 Clark Avenue, 
Parkville MO 64152

Phone:   (816) 741-7676
Fax:        (816) 741-0013
Email:    cityhall@parkvillemo.gov
Website: parkvillemo.gov
Facebook: @CityofParkville
Twitter: @parkvillemo
Instagram: @parkvillemo64152

To Sign Up for our 
Monthly Newsletter

Parkville Pulse - visit
http://parkvillemo.gov/

email-signup/ 

City implements new board and 
commission meeting software

At a strategic planning session, the Board of Aldermen set a goal to upgrade technology, 
which included the purchase of meeting management software. The City contracted with 
CivicPlus in 2020 to implement software called CivicClerk. The City tested the software 
starting with the May 19th Board of Aldermen meeting and in mid-June the new City 
web page was launched. With the new software, improvements will be made to streamline 
the internal packet creation process, enhance search capabilities and improve the way the 
public views meeting materials. The new page can be found on the City’s website at http://
parkvillemo.gov/government/city-meetings/. 

The City of Parkville has many convenient ways to 
pay your sewer bill: 

• By Phone: (816) 741-7676
• Online: parkvillemo.gov/online-sewer-payments/ (credit card or ACH)
• In Person : Top floor of City Hall, 8880 Clark Avenue
• Drop Box: Located in the parking lot north of City Hall
• Website: parkvillemo.gov/departments/administration/sewer-utility-billing/

If you would like to receive your sewer bills by e-mail and to start or stop service, call (816) 
741-7676, stop by City Hall at 8880 Clark Avenue or complete the online form at http://
parkvillemo.gov/start-stop-service/.

Contact the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
• Mayor Nan Johnston njohnston@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Tina Welch, Ward 1 twelch@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Philip Wassmer, Ward 1 pwassmer@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Dave Rittman, Ward 2 drittman@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Brian Whitley, Ward 2 bwhitley@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Bob Lock, Ward 3 rlock@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Doug Wylie, Ward 3 dwylie@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Marc Sportsman, Ward 4 msportsman@parkvillemo.gov
• Alderman Greg Plumb, Ward 4 gplumb@parkvillemo.gov

Learn more about the Mayor and Board of Aldermen at:
 http://parkvillemo.gov/government/board-of-aldermen/. 

Left to right: Greg Plumb, Doug Wylie, Brian Whitley, Phil Wassmer, Nan Johnston, Tina Welch, 
Dave Rittman, Robert Lock & Marc Sportsman.

Sign up for E-mail 
and 

Text Notifications
To stay informed, please sign 

up for our text and/or email 
notification updates. 

• E-mail updates: http://
parkvillemo.gov/email-sig-
nup/. 

• Text notifications on your
phone: http://parkvillemo.
gov/departments/police-dept/
emergency-management/. 
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When you open an account with Central Bank, you get more – 
including all the tools and technology you need to move, manage 
and maximize your money. And while you’ve got the power of 
the bank in your pocket, you also have a local branch in your 
community. So whether you need to do a quick check on your 
funds or discuss your financial journey with a team member, we 
do banking better.

Plan your financial journey with us today.
For more information, visit us at:

8401 MO-49 Parkville, MO 64152 | 816-746-7600
6309 NW, MO-9 Parkville, MO 64152 | 816-587-7700

Or apply online at centralbank.net

Member FDIC

Message from Chief Chrisman
Help prevent identity theft by checking your mailbox regularly 

and don’t leave mail in your mailbox overnight.
• Lock your car doors when you park and keep valuables out  

       of sight.
• Keep your garage doors closed when not in use.
• When you see something suspicious call 9-1-1; if it 
   concerns you, we want to know about it in a timely manner.

Pick up After your Dogs
Every time it rains, thousands of pounds of pet waste wash 

down storm drains and into streams, rivers and lakes. If  not 
disposed of properly, pet waste flows directly into nearby streams 
and creeks without being treated as wastewater treatment facili-
ties. 

• Pick up pet waste from your yard – it is not a fertilizer.
• Carry disposable bags while walking your dog to pick up  

and dispose of pet waste in the trash. Wrap it carefully to 
avoid spilling during collection.

• Bury pet waste in your yard, at least 12 inches deep and cover 
with at least 8 inches of soil to let it decompose slowly. Bury 
the waste in several different locations and keep it away from 
vegetable gardens. 

License Dogs
Residents of Parkville are reminded that all dogs over the age of 6 

months old (limit of 3 per residence) are required to get an annual 
license from the City. Proof of rabies vaccination within the last 3 
years is required at time of application. Visit the City’s website to 
learn how to get licensed today! 

Register Golf Carts
City ordinances allow residents to operate golf carts or low-speed 

vehicles on public streets within the 
Parkville city limits, but each cart must 
be registered with the City. For informa-
tion on registering your golf cart visit the 
City’s website. 

No Visit List
Businesses and residents may request to be added to the No Visit 

List to restrict visits by peddlers, solicitors, and canvassers. All 
solicitors, peddlers and canvassers are required to adhere to the No 
Visit List which is provided to each permit holder and is available 
online. To add your residential or business address to the No Visit 
List, visit the City’s website.
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Parkville Nature Sanctuary receives 
donation

In early 2020, the City received notice that the Nature Sanctuary 
would be receiving a large lump sum donated from the Erik and 
Anna Andersen Interim Trust. The Nature Sanctuary was listed 
among eight recipients and has received $182,066 in total. The City 
would like to express our full gratitude to Erik and Anna Andersen 
for their generous donation. The Nature Sanctuary will be planting 
a memorial tree in their honor in the memorial garden.

City Hires New Parkville Nature 
Sanctuary Director

In late May, Parkville Nature Sanctuary Director Joe Ryan retired 
after serving four years as the director. Kristen Bontrager was se-
lected as the new director and began working for the City on June 
2, 2020.

Kristen Bontrager graduated from Washburn University in 2016, 
majoring in Conservation Biology. While in college she spent time 
in the jungles of Costa Rica studying biodiversity of beetles. Back 
in the United States, Kristen researched the effects of treating Bush 
Honeysuckle and how it altered understory plant composition. 
She began her professional career monitoring Monarch butterfly 
migration habitat, working in natural resource management and 
developing and maintaining ecological landscaping, specializing in 
native plants. 

Currently Kristen sits on the Board of Directors for Heartland 
Conservation Alliance, a land trust dedicated to conserving 
natural resources for people and places, where she volunteers on 
both the Partnership and Policy committees.  She also gives back 
to the community through volunteer teaching for Green Guard, a 
program dedicated to teaching high-school aged students how to 
be stewards of the land. 

Kristen is passionate about nature and preserving those spaces 
for the enjoyment of current and future visitors.  The nature sanc-
tuary is filled with incredible wildlife, including wild turkeys and 
a diverse collection of native trees. It is a magical place where you 
can find trails to hike, nature to experience, a place to read a book 
or quiet solitude for reflection and dreaming.  If you find Kristen 
out on the trails or planting flowers, please stop to say hello!  She 
would enjoy speaking with you about the plants, wildlife and natu-
ral spaces in the sanctuary.

As the daughter of two United States Air Force veterans, Kristen 
will be reserving the picnic tables at the Parkville Nature Sanctuary 
from 7-10 a.m. on Veterans Day, November 11, 2020 for veterans 
and their families and friends. Please come ready to enjoy coffee, 
donuts and share a story or two.  Coffee and donuts will be pro-
vided, but you must bring the stories! As of now, we still plan on 
having Ghost Stories Night on Saturday October 24.  Please keep 
in touch, as we have a lot of exciting plans for the next year!

The amateur photographers 
who regularly compete in the 
Friends of Parkville Nature 
Sanctuary photo contest give 
us a rare look at a hidden 
world that few visitors see.

Gorgeous multi-colored 
birds, raptors feeding on their 
prey, wild turkeys doing their 
mating dance—these photos 
put the diversity of our special 
nature sanctuary on display.

Today, we salute them 
and the winning photos 
from the last three months. 
Ordinarily, these photos 
would have been displayed 
at Parkville City Hall, the 
Parkville Coffeehouse and 
the Backyard Bird Center, but 
with the closures due to the 
COvid-19 pandemic, there 
was no public recognition.

This is our way of giving 
the winning photographers 
public exposure for their 
stunning photos. Please join 
us in congratulating doug 
Thomas for his March winner 
of a red-shouldered hawk; 
April winners Tim verner 
for a photo of a wild turkey 
and youth contestant Kayla 
Thomas for an image of a 
northern parula warbler; and 
doug Thomas for his May 
winner of a young male 
summer tanager.

The Friends of Parkville 
Nature Sanctury encourages 
you to participate in our 
monthly contests. if you have 
a photo you are proud of, 
view the rules on our website 
https://www.friendsofpns.
org/contest-rules.html. 

 

A salute to our photographers

doug Thomas, March winner 
of a red-shouldered hawk.

Tim verner, April winner of a 
wild turkey.

Kayla Thomas, May youth 
winner of a Northern Parula 
Warbler.

doug Thomas, May winner of a 
young male Summer Tanager.
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Enjoy Nature at its Finest
Dreaming of a relaxing, outdoor escape that can be enjoyed 
year-round without ever leaving home? Now is the time to 
plan for 2021! We invite you to visit us at our Outdoor Design 
Studio, view our designs, and tour our display of plants, stone, 

decking, outdoor kitchens, lighting, and much more.
Your oasis awaits!

816.505.0444 | bythebladekc.com  
Landscapes | Aquascapes | Pools | Irrigation | Lighting

Platte County CARES “Survive 
and Thrive” Small Business 
Grant Program 

The Platte County Commission and Platte County 
Economic Development Council (PCEDC) are partnering 
together to establish a grant program utilizing CARES Act 
Funds intended to assist small businesses in Platte County, 
Missouri. The “Survive & Thrive” Small Business Grant 
Program is to be authorized and implemented by Platte 
County to enable the distribution of funds for the intent 
purpose of providing assistance to small businesses due to 
business interruptions caused by COVID-19 related closures. 
Small businesses are encouraged to apply for the CARES Act 
Funds. Through this program, the goal is to help small 
businesses across Platte County get back on their feet and 
continue to positively impact our communiies.

There will be more information provided soon and the 
goal is to introduce the program in the coming weeks. 

For more information about this program, 
contact Matt Tapp at:

 mtapp@plattecountyedc.com or (816) 726-7841. 

Platte County residents can fill out Self-Re-
porting Tool to schedule COVID-19 test

The Platte County Health Department is asking Platte County resi-
dents to complete a short questionnaire, or Self-Reporting Tool, regard-
ing COVID-19, for a resident with and without symptoms. Any resident 
that wants to be tested must fill out the questionnaire before a test will 
be scheduled. The Platte County Health Department will contact you 
to schedule an appointment and drive-in testing site will be scheduled. 
They have access to an adequate number of test kits to keep up with 
current demand.

Park and Nature Sanctuary visitors 
still asked to follow social 
distancing guidelines

English Landing Park, Platte Landing Park, the Parkville Nature 
Sanctuary and Sullivan Nature Sanctuary have remained open 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The opportunity to provide 
healthy outdoor activities was deemed an essential service by the 
City. Many have taken advantage of Parkville’s parks and sanctu-
aries of late and it is important to remember CDC recommenda-
tions. Keep practicing social distancing when on trails, rest stops, 
sports fields, shelters, dog parks and in the restrooms. 
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Progress continues on restoring the riverfront 
parks from the 2019 floods

The dog parks in Platte Landing Park were severely damaged by the 
floods that left tons of silt deposited throughout the area. The City 
brought the area back to its original grade and repaired some of flood-
ing issues that had occurred over time. The area was seeded last fall and 
again this spring. The fence around the dog park was greatly impacted 
by the force of the flood water and the majority of it has been replaced. 
The dog parks were opened in accordance with the Platte County and 
CDC guidance related to COVID-19.

Three ballfields in English Landing Park were impacted by the force 
of the flood water, including the fencing around Grigsby Field that had 
to be replaced. While the ballfields were closed, the City incorporated 
improvements that were funded through a $25,000 Royals Charity do-
nation received last fall. The ballfields were opened in accordance with 
the Platte County and CDC guidance related to COVID-19.

The restroom in English Landing Park was under water for several 
days during the flooding. The City crews cleaned and restored the re-
stroom once the flood waters subsided. Because of the long-term flood-
ing, plumbing repairs were also necessary. The restroom was opened 
in accordance with the Platte County and CDC guidance related to 
COVID-19.

Update on improvements to Route 9 
from Highway 45 to Lakeview Drive

As a result of the Route 9 Corridor Study, the City is currently 
in the process of making improvements to Route 9 from High-
way 45 to Lakeview Drive. The final plans, which are ready for 
construction, were completed by George Butler Associates and 
have been reviewed by the Missouri Department of Transpor-
tation. Before construction can begin, the necessary easements 
and right-of-way must be obtained from all of the 35 property 
owners within this section of road being improved.

Utility relocation is currently underway. AT&T, Missouri 
American Water and Spire have completed their relocations. 
Evergy will mobilize in early July to start relocating the electrical 
utility. 

Once the easements have been acquired and the utilities have 
been relocated, the City will be ready to release the construction 
portion of the project for bidding. It is estimated that construc-
tion of the improvements will last a full construction season.

New Stop Signs Installed on McAfee 
Drive at Main Street and East Street

Due to increased traffic along McAfee Drive near English 
Landing Park, it was necessary for City staff to review the 
signage at two intersections, one at Main Street and one at 
East Street. Following adoption of an ordinance by the Board 
of Aldermen on June 2nd, City crews installed a total of three 
stop signs at the two intersections. At East Street, the stop sign 
replaced the existing yield sign. At Main Street, new stop signs 
were installed for eastbound and westbound traffic. With the 
installation of the stop signs on Main Street, the yield sign at 
Main Street and McAfee Drive going north toward downtown 
was removed.

We may not be 
serving our 
community in person 
right now, but…We've 
taken it

www.OmPranaYoga.com
102 Main Street 

Parkville, MO 64152

LIVE Online Yoga Classes

• Non Competitive

• Affordable Classes

• Taught By Industry Leading
Professionals

New Student Special: 30 Days for $49

• Shop With Us!
   By Appointment Only

 Call 816-876-4638 or 

  info@ompranayoga.com

Yoga Therapy Sessions 
Telehealth via Zoom
In-Studio w/Mask
Call for 
appointment

City completes street maintenance 
The City completed two essential programs associated with 

street maintenance this year. The Curb & Sidewalk program 
repaired approximately 1,800 feet of concrete curb and the Mill 
& Overlay program focused on the repair of Riss Lake Drive, 
Lime Stone Road and streets within the Reserve at Riss Lake. 
The City reviews the condition of the streets each year and 

prepares a prior-ity list based on those street ratings. Money is 
budgeted annually to repair or replace curbs, sidewalks and 
streets.
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Remember to Like Us on Facebook 
for Jemma’s tip of the month!

436-8475436-8475 584-0059584-0059

stevesheatingllc.com
Free Estimates on Equipment Replacement

453-1200453-1200

New shade structures built in Platte 
Landing Park dog parks

With the help of a Platte County Outreach Grant, the City in-
stalled new shade structures one 
in each of the dog parks in Platte 
Landing Park. Due to flooding in 
the parks last year, the project was 
delayed to 2020. The shade struc-
tures will provide refuge for dog 
park users during hot summer 
days and inclement weather.

Construction of Platte Landing Park 
Wetlands underway

Through a partnership with the US Army Corps of Engineers, 
several wetland and riparian areas are currently under construc-
tion in Platte Landing Park. The contractor is currently installing 
the landscaping for each of those areas with native plantings. New 
interpretative signs will be installed at the entry depicting the type 
of vegetation and wildlife that can be seen in the area.  

City will seek public input for improve-
ments to Adams Park and Watkins Park

As part of the 2020 budget using Park Sales Tax funds, the 
City plans to make improvements to two neighborhood parks 
in downtown Parkville. In an effort to gather public input on 
improvements to the parks, the City engaged the services of Vireo. 
To help ensure that renovations will best serve the community’s 
needs, Vireo will begin the design process by leading a public 
engagement effort through meetings, on platforms both virtual 
and in-person. Look for more information on how to participate 
in the public engagement opportunities on the City’s website and 
social media.

English Landing Park will get new 
pickleball courts in 2020

The City is in the process of finalizing details to build four pick-
leball courts in English Landing Park. They will be located north of 
the restroom where the existing basketball court is located. City staff 
is evaluating potential sites to relocate the existing basketball court, 
which will be completed during construction of the new pickleball 
courts. 

Parkville named Tree City USA for 
30th year in a row

For the 30th year in a row, the City was named Tree City USA 
in 2020 by the Arbor Day Foundation in honor of our commit-

ment to effective urban forest manage-
ment. Parkville achieved Tree City USA 
recognition by meeting the program’s 
four requirements: a tree board or 
department, a tree care ordinance, an 
annual community forestry budget of at 
least $2 per capita and an Arbor Day 
observance and proclamation. The 

annual Arbor Day event usually scheduled in April was cancelled 
due to COVID-19.

City will complete a master plan for 
Pocket Park

As part of the 2020 budget using Park Sales Tax funds, the City 
plans to complete a master plan for Pocket Park, located on Main 
Street in downtown Parkville. In an effort to gather input from 
the local businesses and other stakeholders, the City engaged the 
services of BBN Architects to begin the master planning process. A 
committee of stakeholders, including downtown business owners, 
City staff, elected officials and other users of the park, met in June to 
discuss improvements to Pocket Park. The consultant will develop 
two distinct designs to fulfill the goals of the committee.

City looks for new design of monument 
signs at park entrance

City staff began the process of designing new monument signs 
at the entrances to English Landing Park and Platte Landing Park. 
A small committee, comprised of elected officials, City staff and 
members of the Community Land & Recreation Board, was formed 
to discuss possible designs. The City engaged the services of Vireo to 
facilitate the small committee discussions and develop the concept 
plans. Future funding will be allocated to create and install the signs.
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Friends of Parkville Animal Shelter
A Northland Treasure

Health studies show that animal companions can improve 
our health physically and psychologically. it’s no surprise 
that shelters experienced an increase in fosters and adoptions 
over the past few months. Our pets provide comfort and help 
to ease loneliness. 

As families return to work or school outside the home, 
pets can become stressed or confused. After months of being 
together, separation anxiety can result in odd or destructive 
behavior in our pets. First and foremost, it is essential for 
dogs to have plenty of exercise and mental stimulation. As 
families ease into a new routine, confining your dog in a safe 
room and leaving for short periods of time can help. Leave a 

piece of clothing with your scent and use a consistent verbal 
cue to indicate you’ll return soon. Satisfying a dog’s need to 
chew and providing that mental stimulation is also essential. 
There are a variety of toys to keep dogs busy: Kong toys, 
treat puzzles, and Nylabone chews to name a few. Some toys 
require supervision so please take care to ensure the items left 
with your pet are sturdy. Cats also require mental stimulation: 
window perches, toys, and scratching posts can keep your 
feline family member happy. Both dogs and cats can benefit 
from music or television, which diffuse outside noises and 
ease nerves. Topical essential oils or plug-in pheromones can 
also be effective. 

Remember, anxiety isn’t an act of disobedience or for 
lack of training.  Please don’t punish your pet if he or she 
becomes anxious. Navigating this new normal is challenging 
and our animal companions take cues from us. Be patient and 
understanding with yourself and your pet. We’ll get through 
this, together.

Please visit www.parkvilleshelter.com for the most up-to-
date information about adoptions, special events, and more.

Champion’s Club Membership 
For companies and professionals seeking to have 
direct impact on their business, there is no more 
powerful vehicle than a Champion’s Club 
membership with the Parkville Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Benefits Include: 
* Annual Membership for Two Individuals
* Listed as Champion’s Club on Website and in

Printed Directory
* Champion’s Club Website Home Page Listing
* VIP Champion’s Club / Board Event
* $300 Sponsorship Opportunity
* One Table of Ten at Gala & Awards Banquet
* One Team of Four in the Golf Tournament
* Two Tickets to the Member Social Event

8878 NW 63rd St, Ste 103 | Parkville, MO, 64152 
816-587-2700 |www.parkvillechamber.com 

@parkvilleareachamberofcommerce 

2020 Chamber Events 

Aug 22—5k/10k River Run, English Landing Park, 
Platte Landing Park 

Nov 7—4th Annual Trivia Night, St. Therese 
Catholic Church 

Additional Events 
Platte County Legislative Breakfast Panel 

Member Social Event 
Monthly Luncheon Series 

Monthly Coffee with the PACC 
Check ParkvilleChamber.com for additional events and information 

The Chamber of Choice for Southern Platte County 

Sponsorship opportunities available  
for all Chamber events and  

membership levels for every need. 
Contact the Chamber office 816-587-2700 

2020 PACC Gives Back 

The Parkville Area Chamber of Commerce (PACC) 
believes in giving back locally and making an impact 
on a regular basis with small donations ($500 or less) 
on a monthly basis.  We are very proud to support 
organizations within our community by providing 
(application and approval needed) immediate funds to 
non–profit organizations that have a local impact in 
Platte County To apply for this program please follow 
this link—parkvillechamber.com/charity-of-choice 
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Apply real-world hours of community service toward academic credit at Park University.   
Earn up to nine hours of credit for time spent in service to apply to your degree or a minor.

Citizenship and Service examples:

• Scouts BSA

• Church mission trips

• The Church of Jesus Christ of  Latter-day
Saints missionary service

• AmeriCorps

• Habitat for Humanity

• Teach for America

Talk to an admissions representative to see 
if your service time applies.PARK.EDU/CITIZENSHIP-AND-SERVICE

Park University emphasizes the importance of giving back to the global community with  

our citizenship and service minor. Majors commonly paired with this minor: Business,  

Healthcare Management, Organizational Communications, Political Science and  

Public Administration

*FALL AND SPRING 2020-21 ONLY. EXCLUSIONS AND RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 

CITIZENSHIP and  SERVICE MINORCITIZENSHIP and  SERVICE MINOR

Turn Your Experience into College Credit.

Contact Park today!

Use PARK2020 to waive the application fee and get started.

PARK UNIVERSITY

On July 7, 2009, the Board of Aldermen adopted the Parkville Master Plan following a multi-
year community effort by officials, citizens and community stakeholders. The plan serves as the 
official public policy and plan for the physical development and redevelopment of the commu-
nity and provides guidance for future actions involving land development, sustainability, devel-
opment design, provision of infrastructure, preservation of open spaces and natural resources, and preservation 

of the community character. Because 
updates to master plans are recommended 
at least once every 10 years to ensure data 
(e.g., population, economic development, 
housing, land use, public facilities and 
transportation) is current, the City has 
engaged a consultant team from Conflu-
ence to lead the project. While the project 
commenced in February 2020, public 
outreach (e.g., public meetings, workshops 
and events) have been postponed to later in 

the summer and fall due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. For more information and to stay 
updated on upcoming events related to the 
update, visit: http://parkvillemo.gov/govern-
ment/city-plans-studies/master-plan/

Parkville 2020 Master Plan Update underway
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Rotary is a global network of 1.2 million neighbors, friends, leaders,
and problem-solvers who see a world where people unite and take

action to create lasting change – across the globe, in our
communities, and in ourselves.

•Promote peace •Fight disease •Provide clean water, sanitation, and hygiene
•Save mothers and children •Support education •Grow local economieswww.parkvillerotary.org

INTERESTED IN JOINING ROTARY? 
Be our guest at one of our lunch meetings at Park

University, Fridays at noon. Visit our facebook
page for more information!

SUPPORT THE PARKVILLE
ROTARY FLAG PROGRAM!

A flag will be placed at your home or business 
four times a year on the following holidays:

Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
& Veterans Day. Proceeds of the program enable

Parkville Rotary to continue a long record of
Service Above Self. 

We are taking new orders for 2020!  
Go to www.parkvillerotary.org and click on the

"Contact Us" button to learn more about the
program or be added to our 2020 list!

On April 16, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission approved a final 
development plan for Burger King, 
a drive-thru restaurant on Lot 2 of 
Creekside Commons (16055 Round 
Tripper Drive) located on the north-
west quadrant of the intersection of 
I-435 and Highway 45 near the Ball-
fields At Creekside. The 2,977 square 
foot building features the restaurant 
chain’s revised modern architectur-
al canopy design consisting of steel 
columns clad with brake metal, glass 
windows accented by aluminum, and 
façade consisting of brick, beige and 
woodgrain colors. Construction is 
anticipated to begin later this year.

Conceptual perspective view of Burger King drive-thru restaurant

City approves new Burger King drive-thru restaurant at 16055 Round Tripper Drive
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On June 2, the Board of Aldermen approved a 
final plat for The Woods At Creekside First Plat, 
a subdivision within The Woods At Creekside & 
Creekside Village planned residential develop-
ment on the northwest quadrant of the intersec-
tion of I-435 and Highway 45. The subdivision 
consists of 25 lots for single-family homes and is 
the first phase for implementing the Woods At 
Creekside planned residential development.

City approves Woods At Creekside 
subdivision consisting of 25 lots for 
single-family homes

Area shaded in 
blue is 
approximate 
location of 
the Woods At 
Creekside First 
Plat subdivision
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